
Minutes – KLA GODORT Spring Meeting  

Tuesday June 5, 2018  

Zoom Meeting  

  

The meeting started at 9:03 am.   

  

Attendees:  Sarah Tenfelde-Dubois, Chair (SLK), Brian Gribben, Vice-Chair (FHSU), Margaret  

Knecht (KSHS), Pam Crawford (KU Law Library), Ray Walling (Baker) Wanda Adams 

(Benedictine), Amanda Stephenson (HPL)   

  

GODORT Business:  

  

Approval of Agenda  

Sarah asked for a motion to approve.  Brian so moved, ??? seconds, Agenda approved.  

  

Approval of Minutes:  

Minutes from the 8/11/17 meeting were approved.  Motioned by Ray, Brian seconded, Minutes 

approved.  

  

Financial and Memberships Reports:  

• Current Report o Membership - Brian reports that, at the 

beginning of this fiscal year, GODORT had 14 members.  

o Financial Report  

 Brian received the GODORT financial report from Diana Weaver (Basehor).    

• Total income:  $149.00  o $100 carried over from previous year  

o $7.00 from Government Docs  o $42.00 from Membership 

Dues  

• No expenses  

• Net income stands at $149.00   

KLA Council Update:  

 Sarah announced that, in the future, “Roundtables” 

will be known as “Communities of Practice” This 

reflects a change in both title and function.   

 Sarah will meet with KLA executive council to 

discuss further.  



 George Seamon (NWKLS) informed Sarah that there 

will four subsections:   

Public, Academic, School, and Special  

o Communities of Practice will be placed under 

one of the subsections.  

o Sarah asked Ray to elaborate as to why this 

change is taking place.  

 Per George Seamon, it would allow for a selection of 

three areas for those with KLA membership  

 George requested that we discuss which community 

GODORT would fall under  

 Ray proposes that “Special” would likely be the best 

community considering that FDLP libraries are 

special in and of themselves and that there is 

crossover between public and academic libraries.  

 Ray sees this change as simplifying KLA.   

Eliminating roundtables that are no longer active or 

have few members.  This change could make them 

more actionable.    

• Sarah announces that KLA will be marketing grant opportunities more.  

GODORT Website Update:  

• Pam announces that she has updated the membership directory.  Some members will 

need to renew their KLA membership  

• Pam observes that the last blog post was in March.  Sarah suggested that we should 

have a new post up every two months.  

Miscellanies:  

• Ray noted that August’s minutes reflected an ongoing discussion concerning the 

substantial drop of roundtable funds reflected in last year’s financial report and asked if 

there had been any inquiry.  A net income previously recorded as being over $400.00 

had dropped to $92.  

o Sarah cites Diana Weaver’s report that this discrepancy was due to a system issue.  

 Ray states that other roundtables also had their money pulled and but 

got some back if they provided KLA Council with documentation.   

 Wanda will provide Sarah with older financial minutes to provide Diana 

Weaver.  



 Summer Meeting Planning o Sarah asked Amanda if Hutchinson Public Library would be 

amenable to hosting the summer meeting.  Amanda is open to hosting in 

Hutchinson.  

o Group needs to determine a tentative dates.  At Ray’s suggestion, Sarah will send 

out a Doodle Poll reflecting times that will work best for Amanda.  

o Amanda believes September will work best and will confirm with Sarah.  Sarah 

suggests we schedule for the end of August or beginning of September so the 

summer meeting doesn’t conflict with KLA.  

o Amanda and Sarah will work on ideas for GODORT programming and 

presentations  

o Sarah asks if the GODORT summer meeting should be held in conjunction with 

the FDLP coordinators’ meeting.  

 Ray observes that last year’s concurrent meetings were largely a matter 

of convenience since KU hosted both.  He suggests Sarah checks with 

Carmen or Neal.  

 Amanda announces that HPL is celebrating its 55th Anniversary as an FDLP 

depository.  She asks that other Kansas coordinators donate promotional 

items from their depositories for swag.  She asks that coordinators send 

them by June 27 and notes HPL is on the courier route.      

Adjournment:  

The GODORT meeting was adjourned at 9:38 am.  Wanda moved to adjourn, Ray seconded, 

ayes to approve.      

  


